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By
L, Prandtl.
The object of this series of experiments was to determine
the influence of the relative veztical yosition of wing and
fuselage on the efficiency of”the wing. Since the longitudinal
position of the wing can be varied but slightly with reference
to the oenter of gravity in a non?al airplane, it was kept con-
stant in the experiments to be described and only the vertical
position of the wing with reference to the fuselage was varied.
Fig. 1 shows the diffezent wing positions, A to E, as likewise
the shapes of the wing and fuselage and the distances between the
wing chord and the axis of the fuselage. The rectangdar wing
has a span of 990 mm. and a chord of 180 mn. Wing model No. 436
was used, with an angle of attack of 3°.
The results are shown in Figs.
the molar ourves for the individual
wing alone is always indicated by a
2–6, and tabies 1-6. With
oases, the polar curve of the
dash line. The given angles
of attack always refez to the”wing chord.
Fig. ? gives the”differences CgI between the wing and fus-
elage together, and the wing alone, on ar eclarged scale, for the
seve~al ca~es, .
* Extract from the Fizst Report of the G&tttngen AerQdynamiG La----
oratory, Chap. IV= Sec. 7, pp. 118-120.
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Attaching the fuselage to tke ~ing cause~, in case D, a
practicalljjparallel displacement of the polar cur-rein the di-
rection of the abscissas, corresponding to the fuseiage drag.
In case A, there was a noticeable increase in L-ag, especially at
small angles of attack; with increased lift, the difference was
less referred to the wing alone. The ss:fiewas true for case B,
only in a somewhat snaller degree. Gase C showed, in a striking
manner, at a larger angle of attack (about 120), a noticeable
increase in drag. This phenomenon, which has not yet been ex-
plained, was confirmed by a second test. Case E was evidently the
most unfavora-ile~shoe the drag was considerably greater in com~
parison with the other cases.
It may be amorc.iingly ~tiatedtkt the differences between
cases A to D a~e only slight, but that case E, in which the wing
is a little below the fuselage, shows an aerodynmicr change for
the worse, in ccmrpartsonwith the other cases.
Translated by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
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TABLE 1. TABLE 11.
Wing alone. G~se A.
. .
Angle of CL CD c1!
I
Ari:le of
attack att~:k CL CD cl!
— —-
- 8.9°
- 6.C
-4.5
- 3.0
- 1.6
- 0.1
1.4
i ;
5.8
l?:7
14.6
-,241
-.051
,049
151
:250
::?5
.560
.662
.756
.960
1.123
1.157
0605 - l ~~~ - 8.9° -,250 .0592 -.005
:0153 .055 - 6.0 .-.G53 0212 .053
.“G136 .C7E .-4.5 .047 :cl~o ,076
.0136 ,101 -3.C 142 .01S6 l 100
.0155 .126 - 1.6” :246 *0201 125
l 0186 .i47 ( - 0.1 544 0235 :149
,023s 1,q :454 :0277 .176
l 030a :% A 6 ,563 .0354 .206
.0405 ‘ l ~27 4.3 .665 l 0443 230
lOEM .25s .766 l,054~ :255
l 0’757 307 ::: .$357 ,0800 .312
l 1060 :348 11.7 1.140 .12i0 l 351
154G .573 14.6 1,228 .1480 .378,
TABLE ~11.
Case B.
TABLE IV.
Case C.
I
Angle of
‘% CD C4f CD CM
~tt.lck
- 8.9° -.293 07w _.3i23 ,(3726 _*(322
- 5.0 -.086 :Cl.!?? ,C51 l OIQQ
-4.5 ~11 ,C11G7 .C168 :n
- 3.0 :118 .0163 l G96 .0163 l 100
- 1.6 l ~1~ ,0179 l 122 .0179 l 1~~
- 0.1 319 l (3333 144 .~~13 147
1.4 :429 *U25C :171 .0248 :170
d540 .0314 l ~(j~ 0327 200
::: .640 .04C8 ,a~6 :0411 :223
5.8 .745 : ,~~ (2513 .248
8.7 .942 :%;: .306 8,7 .%2 :0?78 l 3(34
11.7 1;113 .1(27C 342 1.076 .1100 l 344
14.6 ~,~14 *155(-J :367 .1620 - .375
*ZJ43 l3B
—
TABLE V.
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Case D.
Angle of
attack CL CD CM
—— -
- 5.9 -.271 .0724 -.011
TABLE VI.
,
Case E. I
cD-
i- 2.9 -,~54 ,0747 -.003
- 5*O -.068
-4,5 ,C)3CJ
- 3*O 134
- 1.6 :234
-0.1 .336
1.4 l 437
t : :w
11.7 1.125
1,4,7 1.169
l C197
l cli’5
l 01’75
01s5
:0222
sca6~
.0335
,0420
l 0535
.0796
l ill@
,154G
I
,063 - 6*G -.0’43 .0232
.C’54 -4’<5 .358 “ .G21O
.lCE - 3.0 .15s 0214
.1X+- 1.6 ,258 :G230
b254
I
-(2.1 .554 C26i?
.175 “ 1.4 l 453 :C315
l 2C’7 l 557 l 03s3
*557 .04?4
.754 l 0575
,S’43 .0842
,351 1.lce 1160
1.17s , :1520
l 066
090
:112
.136
l 156
.lal
.21L .—
.232
“56l ls
312
:347
,36C
,
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